Abstract
security, or that outsiders might be created by the interaction between employer strategy and other elements of the labour market context. The aim of the present article is to explore how these further elements might operate. It does this, first by exploring some general comparative data on European economies, and then by examining reports of case studies on developments in collective bargaining in the hospitals and engineering sectors from seven western and central European countries.
Outsiders and market externalities
The creation of labour-market outsiders can be seen as an example of the more general problem of market externalities, including the possibility that various means of tackling market failure will have characteristic failures of their own. The concept of labour market 'outsiders' implies something stronger than being at the lower end of a continuum of income or working conditions. It implies the existence of discrete cut-off points that prevent certain persons from sharing favourable conditions enjoyed by others. The simple term 'outsider' in this context covers a considerable variety of forms of exclusion, depending on what constitutes the 'inside' from which the outsiders are excluded. The unemployed are the clearest cases of outsiders, as they are excluded from active participation in the labour market. Workers in the shadow economy are excluded from the protection of the law. Workers with temporary contracts are excluded from the benefits of open-ended contracts, though the extent of their exclusion will depend on the precise terms of both forms of contract. More generally, there can be various forms of contract for workers doing similar work, the outsiders being those unable to gain access to the more privileged forms.
In theory, these issues will be played out in particular ways under different forms of labour market governance, as summarized in Table 1 . Column three in the table comprises hypotheses about the characteristic way that the principal forms of labour-market governance should be expected to define outsiders. However, in reality, the different forms exist alongside and in tension with each other, which means that the emergence of different groups as outsiders is a result of that interaction and not something that can be read off simply from the abstract assumptions of the table. For example, law, because of its universalist aspirations, may refuse to identify any outsider groups when allocating security rights -other than the law's implicit exclusion of persons with illegal status. But the corporate hierarchies of firms may want to free themselves of the constraints of such laws. They may do this by defining forms of contract that are not covered by the law; and certain demographic groups might be more likely to become included in these contract forms than others. In that way, an outsider category becomes defined. This approach proposes an alternative to the normal procedure of research in this field, which makes abstract assumptions of motives. For example, in key works that established the debate over insiders and outsiders, Rueda (2005 Rueda ( , 2006 ) drew very broad conclusions about an hypothesized tendency of social democratic parties and trade unions to favour insiders at the expense of outsiders, based on some initial assumptions about how these parties and unions derive their interests. Talani and Cerviño (2003) attempted to refute this on the basis of an analysis of unions' interests as shaped by the specific context of Spanish institutions, arguing that it was not union strategy but that of employers to make the high use of temporary workers that has become characteristic of that economy (see also Watanabe 2009 ).
The operation of forms of governance also depends on their detailed structure. For example, research of the kind cited above (Rueda 2005 (Rueda , 2006 takes for granted a US-American model of the role of unions, protecting groups of members primarily at corporation level and without a wider agenda or institutional position. In several western European countries, collective agreements have a reach extending far beyond union members, which gives unions a different set of behavioural incentives. In particular, industrial relations researchers have (following Olson 1982) concentrated on the roles of 'encompassing' bargaining, where the coverage and coordination level of bargaining are so high that it is difficult for bargainers to distinguish between the interests of their members and those of the wider workforce, or even the wider society (Traxler and Kittel 2000) To illustrate this, Figure 1 plots union membership density against the coverage of collective agreements for a range of countries within and beyond Europe. The data are made available by the ICTWSS Database at Amsterdam (Visser 2011) . Overall, there is a positive relationship between the two variables (the r 2 is 0.3714), but more important is the different form taken by the relationship, which becomes clear if we examine which countries make up the four quadrants formed by >50% or <50% on both variables. The US-based expectation of orthodox economists (<50%; <50%) certainly applies to a majority of the cases considered. The opposite quadrant (>50%; >50%), which we might call the case of extensive bargaining, applies, as we might predict, to the Nordic economies, and also to Belgium. In these cases, bargaining can be 'encompassing', as discussed above. A third quadrant, where union membership would be high but coverage low (>50%; <50%) is unsurprisingly empty; but the final one, with relatively low membership but high coverage (<50%; >50%), contains a large number of western (and two central) European countries, and no country from another world region. Furthermore, only four western European cases are found in the 'orthodox' (<50%; <50%) quadrant: the two Anglophone countries (Ireland and the UK), Portugal and (just below the 50% threshold) Switzerland. Collective bargaining in most of continental western Europe is less vulnerable to 'dog in the manger' behaviour than is assumed by economic theories rooted in experience in other parts of the world.
A more nuanced approach is needed to the study of outsiders, to consider the diversity of forms the phenomenon takes, and the way in which different forms of governance combine to produce the complex outcomes that can be observed in practice. The present article is an exploratory exercise in this process, as it pertains to insider/ outsider relations in recent crisis management. As noted earlier, it uses a number of case studies developed in research for European Union Framework Programme 7 project GUSTO (The Governance of Uncertainty and Sustainability: Tensions and Opportunities).
Methods and analysis
The general purpose of the case studies was to examine developments in collective bargaining during the recent crisis in a limited number of countries Source : Visser 2011. and sectors. The primary focus was on the role of bargaining in job protection, not wage rises. Among the issues of concern was the extent to which collective bargaining and other forms of governance reduced the insecurity of some workers by turning others into outsiders, bearing the full burden. The case-study approach enables us to observe how different forms of governance and different economic contexts combine to produce various patterns of outsider status. However, it cannot take us further than this exploratory project. The comparisons are not systematic; the evidence was gathered in a variety of different ways. Such evidence cannot be used to test hypotheses, except for the general one that the patterns of outsider status found on the ground will be more complex than and different from those expected by the standard theories. Other methodologies would be needed to turn our tentative conclusions into hypotheses to be tested in further research.
While the detailed research methods were exploratory rather than systematic, case selection was based on criteria designed to ensure that we would capture a range of different practices within and between countries. First, we explored differences between a sector sheltered from international competition and largely in public ownership (hospitals), and one exposed to competition and in private ownership (a branch of the metal industry -cars or electronics -depending on what was important in the country concerned). Second, we considered whether the typical national level of coordination of collective bargaining made a difference to behaviour on the ground.
Combining the two variables being studied, we selected cases as follows:
• two countries with high coordination and coverage (Germany, the Netherlands); • two that rank low on both variables (Hungary and the UK), also giving us a contrast between western and eastern European forms of this kind of ranking; • one with high coordination but low coverage (Slovakia); • one with low coordination but high coverage (France); and • one with indistinct values on both variables (Italy).
In terms of the governance forms identified in Table 1 , we concentrated the interactions among all except the role of law and government through employment protection laws.
National teams of researchers established what was taking place in collective bargaining. In all cases, interviews were held with managers, unions and existing researchers. In some cases, a detailed existing literature and research community could be used; in others, especially in Hungary and Slovakia, employment relations research is less developed, and more primary work had to be done by our teams. Further details of the approach taken can be found in the national reports that provided the basis for comparative analysis (Bispinck and Schulten 2010; Galetto 2011a,b; Galetto and Marginson 2011a,b; Galetto et al. 2011; Kahancová 2010a,b; Kahancová and Szabó 2011; Keune 2011; Meszman 2010; Spieser 2011; Szabó 2011; Van Klaveren The Creation of Outsiders 31 and Tijdens 2011). Most of these articles are unpublished but can be found on the GUSTO project's website (http://www.gusto-project.eu). Because of the diversity of research methods imposed by the diversity of existing sources, it was not possible to be systematic in gathering data. As already pointed out, this limits considerably our ability to draw confident conclusions about country differences. The institutional variety in our case selection did not enable us to draw conclusions about outcomes that might be typically associated with different types, but only ensured that we could find evidence from a diversity of contexts. The analysis below draws on our case analysis to address how institutional differences did or did not appear to shape developments in, first, the hospital sector, then the metals, motors and electronics sector of the countries studied
Hospital employment
In all countries covered by our study, in both western and central Europe, we found hospital employment sharing in major general changes taking place in the special status of public employment. This takes the form of the New Public Management (NPM) approach of applying private-sector norms to public employees, either exposing them directly to market forces or using market analogues. This process predates the current crisis, but its development has become involved in crisis responses, especially in countries where NPM has been introduced only recently. NPM has been one of the main measures that governments have used to try to improve productivity in public services, confronted as they are by conflicting pressures to reduce public spending while improving public services. In our central European cases (Hungary and Slovakia), former protected civil-service status has been directly confronted; in the west it has either formally remained or never existed (UK), but where it exists, its content has been eroded.
In principle, NPM should lead to imitation of free-market private-sector practices in public employment, even if no actual privatization takes place (a process becoming known as 'corporatization' in Central and Eastern European countries (Kahancová and Szabó 2011) . This should weaken co-ordinated and multi-employer collective bargaining, if not all collective bargaining. However, in only one of our countries do we find this happening in a straightforward way. The fact that governments are driving NPM and corporatization as central strategies has meant a mixed outcome of simultaneous centralization anddecentralization. Furthermore, the fact that unions almost everywhere have resisted the break-up of national, sector-level bargaining has meant a changing landscape of diverse outcomes depending on the balance of power between governments and managements on the one side and unions on the other. Even in the UK, the heartland of NPM and a country with generally weakly coordinated industrial relations, attempts by governments to dismantle the national bargaining system in favour of a single-employer model had not been successful by early 2012, though conflict over this continues. The exception, strangely given the country's history of highly organized industrial relations, is Germany (Bispinck and Schulten 2010) . There has been not only a marked privatization of public hospitals, but there is no employers' association in the private sector, resulting in considerable disorganization of the previous industrial relations system. Any drive to break up industrial relations institutions has also been considerably weakened by the major labour shortages that affect public health services in all our countries. Demand for health and some other public services is not a market demand that can be rationed by price, but is affected directly by strong beliefs in the public that access to the constantly increasing capacities of medical science and care practices should be widely shared. This produces pressures for increasing employment in these services, which has implications for the pay and conditions of employees. Neither consumers nor workers can be restrained by rising prices. Governments therefore have to intervene directly and prominently, trying to reconcile consumers' demands with their own desire to control public spending by suppressing health workers' pay and seeking means to improve their productivity. But these developments in turn reduce the relative attractiveness of working in the sector, exacerbating labour shortages.
As Galetto et al. (2011) point out, the introduction of NPM has had the opposite effect from that intended of producing convergence between public and private sectors, because of the political agenda that drives personnel policies in hospitals -and presumably much else in basic public services. Their conclusion is based on three countries -France, Italy and the UKbut can be extended to at least the other countries in the current survey.
These overall trends are common to all our cases, with of course some differences produced by the existing institutional context. Given that NPM started in the west, particularly in the UK, it is useful to examine what has happened in central European countries. Slovakia resembles the western countries in our group (Kahancová 2010a; Kahancová and Szabó 2011) . Unionization levels are relatively high and unions have been able to insist on a degree of coordination at the level of the hospital sector as a whole, while managements have sought decentralization to individual hospitals. The situation in Hungary is more complicated (Kahancová and Szabó 2011; Szabó 2011) . Decentralization has taken the complex form of a devolution of administrative powers to local authorities (not individual hospitals) alongside strong fiscal centralization. Unions are also weaker than in Slovakia. However, employers and unions alike have been concerned at recruitment problems caused by depressed wages in the sector, and employers have tended to join unions in seeking to follow precedents from the pre-devolved system rather than seek a radical decentralization.
NPM and 'Insider' Status
Any discussion of whether hospital workers enjoy 'insider' status at the expense of outsiders has to be set in this paradoxical context of both moves
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There is evidence of this struggle in all our cases, with certain differences, but no clear distinction of the kind hypothesized can be found. A major example is the Netherlands, where there have been both major labour shortages throughout the care sector, and extensive marketization and NPM measures (Keune 2011 ). There has been neither an extension of general insecurity nor the creation of inferior job statuses. Instead, there have been new kinds of measure to make hospital employment attractive in the face of continuing wage restraint, such as measures to strengthen workers' rights to control their own labour time. Dutch hospitals, like much of the Dutch economy, use large amounts of part-time work, but this is not usually associated with inferior status or undertaken involuntarily.
Similarly in France, governments have started to use public sector employment as an adjustment variable, which weakens the earlier privileged status of public employees (Spieser 2011) . However, since the central labour issue in hospitals has been labour shortages, this has had limited implications. Employment has remained secure, while conditions and pay have deteriorated. In compensation, hospital workers have gained some individual rights over their time management. This has been a consequence of the French 35-hour week, which has led employers in many sectors to introduce annual work-time accounts, enabling workers to budget their time across different kinds of leave (Gautié 2011) . Italian health workers historically also enjoyed civil service status, but lost it in 1993 as part of a general contractualization of public employment and growth of NPM (Galetto 2011a) . Developments here have been more uneven than in France or the Netherlands. In some regions in particular, it is possible to speak of privileged status and rights, with pay rises continuing to be based on general rather than productivity criteria, though in a context of budget restrictions. Within Italy, in both northern regions (that have moved furthest towards NPM and privatization) and central regions (that have maintained a model of high-quality public provision alongside NPM), collective bargaining has achieved improvements in various workers' rights alongside efficiency gains. In some other regions, primarily in the south, old models of employment survive amidst severe budget cuts, leading to deterioration in service quality.
Hospital staff in the UK have never enjoyed civil service status, so precisely the same issues have not arisen, but otherwise the situation is similar (Galetto and Marginson 2011a) . British public employees usually have de facto secure jobs, and many of them, including hospital workers, have long benefited from the Whitley Council system of public-service employee consultation. Meanwhile, British public employees have been exposed particularly strongly to NPM reforms, which have eroded some privileged aspects of their labourmarket position. But again, major shortages of health services staff have led governments and employers to offer improvements in conditions to compensate for those being lost in NPM reforms, including deals with unions over training rights. In contrast with France and Italy, there have also been major pay rises. However, this situation may change as the UK government responds to the aftermath of the financial crisis by making reductions in National Health Service employment.
Very similar combinations of a challenge to privileged status from NPM being undermined by staff shortages have affected our two Central European cases, Hungary and Slovakia (Kahancová and Szabó 2011) . In general, governments here have been more determined to press ahead with changes to employment status, to hold down pay levels, and allow shortages and consequent service deterioration to accumulate. This has occurred even though shortages are exacerbated by the emigration of trained hospital staffs to neighbouring EU countries. This pattern is seen particularly strongly in Hungary. In Slovakia, where the challenge from emigration is probably stronger, there have been improvements in working conditions to help counter the loss of staff.
Important indicators of insider/outsider differences are the use of separate categories of staff with inferior contract terms, outsourcing of services to private firms offering considerably lower security terms than enjoyed by core workers in the sector, and the growth of a shadow economy. In all countries under review, there have been significant moves by governments and managements to create dual labour markets of these kinds, with the exception of a shadow economy (illegal employment). There has, however, also been contestation from unions, and the overall outcome has been varied. In particular, it cannot be assumed that the use of temporary or agency staff necessarily means a secondary labour market not governed by bargaining institutions.
Given the above hypothesis concerning the likelihood that 'outsiders' will develop most where core staff enjoy the most privileged status, we would expect to find the UK making the least use of secondary labour markets. However, this is not the case. There has been considerable outsourcing of ancillary services such as cleaning, and also very strong reliance on agencies for providing nurses. The latter is more costly than the direct employment of nurses, which indicates that employers are prepared to pay a price to avoid having large numbers of staff on standard conditions. More recently a new grade of hospital care assistants has been introduced. These have lower qualifications than nurses, and are excluded from the sector's employment and bargaining institutions. Unions responded to this creation of an outsider labour force by insisting that government negotiate a two-tier code so that, although the labour market would remain segmented, there would at least be governance by national institutions of the new secondary sector. However, the change of government in 2010 led to a reversal of policy and a return to an unregulated secondary labour market.
Also in France and Italy, where there has been privileged employment status, there has been growing reliance on the employment of workers lacking public service status, with temporary contracts and on lower pay scales (Galetto 2011a; Spieser 2011) . Again unions have contested these developments, sometimes successfully negotiating reductions in outsourcing or improvements in the terms of outsourced workers. Workers in private hospitals are also in principle outside the reach of the central negotiating system, and have low levels of unionization. However, at least in France, in practice, employers often find it necessary to follow public-sector agreements in order to retain staff.
There is extensive use of part-time work in the Netherlands and the UK, but part-time workers do not have inferior contract terms in those countries (Galetto and Marginson 2011a; Keune 2011) . In general, it seems that across Europe, employers' determination to push ahead with NPM and unions' determination to avoid the growth of inferior forms of contract have combined to restrict the growth of insider and outsider employment statuses, apart from outsourcing some peripheral services.
In the UK, although different unions represent different categories of staff, they collaborate in the governance of the sector (Galetto and Marginson 2011a) . They therefore do not behave as we hypothesized above that category unions would behave, protecting insider members at the expense of a secondary labour market. Instead, they see the growth of types of labour outside the framework of the core bargaining institutions as a threat to those institutions and therefore to their own role. It is therefore employers and (in the case of public hospitals) governments who seek to create labour market outsiders, and unions who seek inclusion. It could be argued that, were unions to be successful in their strategy of ridding hospital services of non-standard employment, or at least of submitting such employment to a form of regulation, they would only succeed in reducing overall employment in the sector. But that assumes that there is in general an oversupply of hospital staff who cannot find employment because collective bargaining is keeping labour costs too high. This is not consistent with the evidence of staff shortages and reliance on immigrant employment reported from the sector in nearly all our countries.
Hospitals: A Summary of Findings
In conclusion we return to the important fact that bargaining institutions in hospitals are caught between the two opposed forces of severe public spending constraints and labour shortages. The former leads government employers to take a firm stand in bargaining over both pay and working conditions. Models of collective bargaining usually assume private-sector employers. This is especially the case where they assume a capacity of bargainers in uncoordinated situations to externalize the costs of their activities and to create outsiders. Public-sector employers face different incentives (Johnston 2011) . In relaxed macroeconomic situations, they may be prone to creating privileges for public employees and their services, but in times of stringency and crisis, they seem, on the basis of our case studies, to respond to macroeconomic constraints irrespective of the structure of bargaining institutions. One can still speculate whether, in the absence of the rather sector-specific bargaining structures of most hospital sectors, the public spending constraints would have exercised an even stronger pressure for changes in employee rights. Or would the need to try to attract (or not to lose) workers from these services have safeguarded employees in any case? It is notable that, among the western European countries, the two cases where bargaining is least fragmented (the Netherlands and the UK) have seen the most extensive implementation of NPM. But these countries also have among the most secure working conditions in the sector, with in particular provision for secure part-time work and, often, the inclusion of temporary workers in normal collective agreements.
The old civil-service model, coming from a period when public employees were seen as a small group of workers in a particularly strong relationship of trust with the state, is in decline. Numbers of employees seem to be too high for the guarantees of secure employment that used to be extended to the category. The old model was certainly one of privileged protection for insiders. On the other hand, the NPM model of public employment as completely assimilated to a market sector employment model is also unrealistic. First, demand for public services is not directly responsive to price, but is at least in part politically determined. This does not mean that there are no pressures restraining wages and other labour costs in public services. Public resistance to taxation and the problems caused by high levels of public debt provide powerful incentives. Where cost pressures on public employment do differ from those in the market sector is the way in which they operate. There are likely to be alternations between periods of lax pressure, when labour costs are allowed to rise, periods of exceptional restraint when fiscal concerns predominate, and episodes where labour shortages lead to large wage rises. Each of our cases exhibits something of this pattern.
Metal, motors and electronics
In contrast with hospitals, these industries all face market-derived demand. They are also manufacturing activities and are therefore liable to constant minor increments in productivity that reduce the labour requirement for a given unit of product. Also unlike hospitals, they face global competition from new low-cost producers. We therefore expect to find a very different situation from the constant labour shortages of the health sector. We should also see pressures for a decentralization of collective bargaining away from the national associational to the firm level. This is how firms should be expected to respond to global as opposed to national competitive pressures. This should be less ambiguous than the similar pressure exerted by NPM in
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The Problem of Skill Retention
We have found the issue of skill retention to be a major concern in all countries being studied. It produces a certain countervailing pressure against the overall trends in the sector. It somewhat resembles the role being played by labour shortages in hospitals, though in a different way. This is not a question of chronic labour shortage, but a fear by employers that major labour reductions in a period of crisis could damage their capacity to recover in the longer term. It has resembled the hospital situation in creating certain possibilities for constructive collective bargaining at what otherwise appears to be a period of decline for industrial relations institutions. Also as with hospitals, it sets up a certain dynamic for the position of labour-market outsiders.
Employers have wanted to retain skilled and experienced labour; unions have wanted to protect employment. That has been the basis for reaching collective agreements. Given the general weakness of post-crisis labour markets, unions have nevertheless been in a weak position in this bargaining. Their priority has been to save the jobs of existing employees, and they have been willing to trade a number of past achievements for this goal. The outcome of bargaining has also been affected by the state of play in bargaining decentralization. Where associational capacity has retained some importance, it has been possible to reach more creative solutions than where single employer bargaining predominates. As we shall see below, this also has implications for the issue of labour market outsiders.
In single-employer bargaining in the UK, unions have accepted working hours reductions, pay freezes, flexibility-enhancing arrangements and costcutting in exchange for guarantees of employment security (Galetto and Marginson 2011b) . In Germany (Bispinck and Dribbusch 2011) and the Netherlands (Van Klaveren and Tijdens 2011), where more associational capacity survives, despite considerable recent erosion in the German case, it was possible for the social partners together to persuade governments to ease the path to such compromises by supporting the incomes of workers affected by these short-time deals. Similar arrangements have been made in France, where, with a low level of associational coordination, the state continues to play an important industrial relations role. These systems have been the result of remarkable tripartite consensuses. French annualized working time arrangements, briefly discussed above in connection with hospital employment, have also been used in the metals sector to bridge this gap between employers wishing to retain staff for the future but unable to provide enough work for them now (Gautié 2011) . Similar strategies have also been the object of collective bargaining in Germany and Italy, even without the French context of an overall 35-hour week. Italian unions have also accepted hours reductions as well as derogation from statutory workers' rights (Galetto 2011b ). In Slovakia, there have also been working hours reductions (Kahancová 2010b) .
Only in the Netherlands does there not seem to be an employment crisis, but an overall problem of skills shortages (Van Klaveren and Tijdens 2011). However, skills shortages among key workers rest in the background of the jobs protection deals in several countries. Given that firms anticipate a recovery from recession, they know that if they will have lost key skilled work teams during the recession while competitors retained them, they will be at a disadvantage when recovery comes. Hours reduction deals and other schemes for protecting employment through the recession should not therefore be seen as compromises between employers wanting to make large numbers redundant and unions trying to avoid all redundancies. Employers have their own motives for staff retention. The tricky points in negotiations concern the precise terms of the deal.
Implications for the Outsider Issue
However, many of the arrangements that have been made have negative implications for some workers, which might be considered to become outsiders. Employers' main concern in each country has been to retain the services of experienced and skilled groups of workers, not overall employment levels. For example, German employers' strategy of maintaining core workforces led to the dismissal of large numbers of temporary workers -a return to German firms' distinction between Kernbelegschaft and Randbelegschaft (core and marginal workforces) characteristic of the years of post-war reconstruction. Following the extraordinary return to growth in the sector in 2010, employers resorted again to employing new temporary workers rather than expand their core workforce (Bispinck and Dribbusch 2011) .
These changes must be seen within the context of longer-term developments in the German metal industry (Bispinck and Dribbusch 2011) . Since the early 1990s, firms have been centralizing their managerial structures while decentralizing their collective bargaining and pressing down heavily on smaller supplier firms. These latter have joined with temporary workers in bearing the strain of fluctuating demand, enabling the large firms to retain their core workers. Even new recruits to the permanent workforce have often been placed on terms and conditions different from and inferior to those of existing employees. With rising productivity, there has been a gradual decline in the demand for labour. Unions have had to accept the logic of this, but have tried to ensure a socially responsible management of decline. For example, Volkswagen established its own temporary work agency that would come under some kind of negotiated governance, even if conditions were inferior to those of permanent workers. Consistently with potential
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There has been far less use of downward derogation from agreements in the Netherlands (Van Klaveren and Tijdens 2011). There are similar trends towards the use of temporary and agency workers and to increasing use of part-time workers, but this kind of employment is also subject to collective agreements. Temporary staff can be hired only from recognized agencies offering standard conditions (as in the Volkswagen case -though this is untypical in Germany), and part-time work is seen as an employee's right rather than a problem. There is, however, a similar growth in outsourcing to smaller supplier firms which might not be covered by collective agreements.
In France too there has been a large rise in temporary agency workers, right across the economy (Gautié 2011) . As in the Netherlands, agency staff are in principle covered by collective agreements, though there are problems of enforcement. Employers have in recent years pursued a strategy of concentrating on core activities with their own staffs and externalizing what they regard as peripheral activities to subcontractors, who in turn achieve needed flexibility by making considerable use of temporary workers. These bore the brunt of retrenchment in 2009. As in other countries, a major consequence of this has been that young people become the main outsiders, as they have obviously had less opportunity to acquire protected and valued status by employers. French unions have tried to combat this, and there has been some success in making the rules of unemployment compensation less difficult for them, but little more. They have also campaigned on behalf of temporary workers. On the other hand, the middle-aged, middle-skilled workers in the metal industry who emerge as the protected insiders are people who would find it most difficult to find alternative jobs in other sectors.
If industrial relations in the German metal industry provide a case of managed decline, those in Hungary present one of virtually no coordination at all (Meszman 2010) . Employer organizations are weak and act mainly as lobbies rather than as forms of governance; the union presence is very mixed. What bargaining takes place is only at the level of the firm. It has therefore been difficult to establish standard terms and conditions that protect an existing labour force. However, it is not the case that in this 'purer' labour market there is no recourse to divisions between insiders and outsiders. Employers, and in particular the foreign multinational corporations that dominate the sector, have sought further flexibility through the widespread employment of agency and temporary workers, and have pressed down on suppliers in a similar manner to that found in Germany. In only some cases this has involved close relations with unions, and bargaining in Hungary has shared the overall preoccupation with preserving the jobs of key workers. In the single-employer bargaining system of Hungary, unions have had to accept the dismissal of agency and temporary workers in order to protect core employment.
Metals, Motors, and Electronics: A Summary of Findings
It is difficult to assess the overall implications of job retention deals for the insider/outsider issue. On the face of it, existing job holders are being protected at the expense of those unable to secure any work at all: a classic insider protection case. But employers can argue that, if they carried out redundancy programmes instead of such devices as working hours reduction, they would not recruit currently unemployed workers but simply increase the overall numbers of unemployed. While it might be contended that, if existing workers are made redundant, current outsiders might stand a chance of a job when the recovery starts, employers could also argue that if they lose experienced, skilled work teams, they will have no opportunity to take advantage of any recovery and will not be employing anyone at all. When the insider/ outsider distinction corresponds to differences between skilled and experienced workers and those lacking both, it cannot be interpreted simply as an issue of the protection of privileges.
Different issues affect the employment of agency and temporary workers during the crisis. These are used in several countries. As with the hospitals sector, this does not mean that unions are protecting existing members and demanding that others are placed in separate, underprivileged categories. The metal-industry unions generally oppose these categories of work, as they involve the creation of groups of worker beyond the reach of unions' negotiating achievements and undermining these. Italian unions have tried to reach bargains for restrictions in the numbers in these categories. In the UK a slightly different strategy has often been followed, with employers introducing low pay rates for new starters; unions have opposed these, usually unsuccessfully (Galetto and Marginson 2011b) . In Germany, unions have also been unable to prevent employers from putting even new permanent employees on new, inferior terms and conditions (Bispinck and Dribbusch 2011) .
The growth of temporary work may represent an employer strategy for coping with rigidities in the employment of core workers, in either the terms of deals negotiated with unions or in job protection laws. But employers may also have their own reasons, related to skill and experience retention, for maintaining some workers in inferior statuses in order to make credible guarantees of continuing employment to key staff and increase the chances of retaining them. The employment of agency workers is a somewhat different case. It cannot be automatically assumed that these workers are in inferior positions, though they usually are. In the UK, this varies very much from agreement to agreement (collective agreements being at firm level) (Galetto and Marginson 2011b) . In the Netherlands, where national agreements govern the relationship between staff agencies and collective bargaining, collective agreements provide that temporary workers can be recruited only from agencies that offer their staff conditions similar to those of permanent staff, though this has been difficult to enforce in practice (Van Klaveren and Tijdens 2011) .
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In all countries, multi-employer bargaining arrangements in the metal industry are under pressure. In some cases (e.g. Fiat in Italy and Philips in the Netherlands), the largest firms in the sector have opted out of industry-level agreements completely. There is also increasing use (especially in Germany) of derogations enabling firms to negotiate conditions inferior to those settled in a national agreement. In Hungary and the UK, single-employer bargaining is dominant. The industry thus mirrors the stereotypes of national models.
The protection of key work teams through the recession, and its associated tendency to create insider/outsider statuses, would be an employer strategy even in the absence of collective bargaining. It is possible that the presence of unions and bargaining limits the degree of relative favour shown to these key groups, given unions' tendency to want to generalize conditions across workforces if only to protect their own organizational positions.
Conclusions
The responses of employers and unions to the current crisis can be examined at two different levels: between the protected hospitals sector and the exposed metals one; and within each sector between secure job holders on the one hand and those in insecure employment or no employment at all on the other.
Any systematic insider status privileging public employees is in considerable decline following continuing pressure on public spending and the associated shift to NPM measures. In health and some other sectors, the impact of this is offset by persistent labour shortages. While these strengthen employers' interests in securing improved labour productivity, they also lead them to make employment in the sector attractive. It would be interesting to see, country by country, whether the erosion of workers' conditions has proceeded more intensely in parts of the public sector where labour shortages are not so important.
It might have been assumed that protected sectors of the economy constitute in themselves groups of insiders while exposed-sector workers are outsiders, as the former are able to restrict the impact of market forces on their employment levels and conditions. But other factors interfere with this simple logic. Protected sectors that are primarily in public employment are vulnerable to government public spending policies. Governments do not have incentives only to maintain spending levels in order to keep public employees in work and to please service consumers. They are also sensitive to tax levels and/or levels of public debt. These conflicting logics operate differently over time, with governments allowing periods where employment and pay levels are allowed to rise, followed by crises of taxation or debt, when they clamp down on pay or employment. Alternatively, periods of underfunding (to protect tax and debt levels) result in labour shortages and service deficiencies that governments seek to remedy with rapid improvements.
Rather than systematic differences in degrees of employment security between protected and exposed sectors, there are different means of distinguishing between insiders and outsiders in the two types of sector. Public employees have historically enjoyed statuses that make it difficult to make them redundant; this dates from periods when certain grades of public employee were seen as enjoying offices of special trust under the state, which the state reciprocated by offering them security. In these cases, it is difficult for public employers to respond to funding crises with waves of redundancy of established staff. They are instead likely to favour the employment of separate categories of staff in less favourable statuses, who can more easily be made redundant: temporary, fixed-term, certain kinds of part-time contract, and agency workers. These are classic outsiders. We therefore find high levels of precarious employment, and therefore of outsiders in these sheltered sectors. This will be a generally preferred managerial strategy, unless employers can work to abolish the protected nature of core employment, in effect making all workers potential outsiders rather than having a strict division between the secure and the insecure.
The assumption that exposed industries will have few mechanisms for the protection of insiders is also seen to have many exceptions. Managers in these sectors have an interest in retaining skilled and experienced employees, which bestows on such workers a de facto security similar to that enjoyed by established public employees. Even in the absence of unions and during crises they offer guarantees to such workers. Managers calculate that, if they shed valuable employees as a response to a crisis, their firm will be poorly placed to expand again quickly when the crisis ends. In an ideal world they would discriminate among employees, dismissing those considered less capable and retaining those known to be the best. This may, however, be difficult to achieve. It may in practice not be easy to identify the best workers within teams; the atmosphere of insecurity generated by such a policy might make employment in the firm generally unpopular, as 'good' workers cannot be certain that the firm will know them to be such; and if there are collective agreements with unions, there may be rules against individual discrimination. Firms may therefore employ whole categories of temporary workers as a second-best strategy. Unions' preferred position would be to protect all employment, and certainly to oppose individual discrimination. The economic situation may make general defence impossible, in which case unions too might accept temporary employment as a second-best strategy.
The main distinction between the hospital and metals sectors in the cases considered in our study derives, not from employment status per se, but from the different organization of demand in the two sectors. The relative absence of market forces shaping demand in health, and the sector's political sensitivity, impart a different rhythm to pressures on wages, conditions and other labour costs. These do not necessarily favour health workers over their counterparts in metal, as the former can be subject to prolonged periods of wage restraint.
Various practices can be identified as discriminating between insiders and outsiders within each sector. The evidence is seen in the role of agency workers, temporary workers and part-timers. However, as the Dutch case shows, there can be diversity in the disadvantages to which occupancy of one or other of these statuses is exposed. In some cases, they are excluded from the coverage of collective agreements; in others they are covered by agreements, but are more likely to be allocated to harsh jobs. Accounts usually given of the extent and forms of 'outsider' labour might not only err in failing to notice these differences, but they also limit attention to a few formal categories, like temporary contracts and possibly part-time working. One important form taken by outsider labour is employment in small supplier firms outside the reach of collective bargaining and sometimes even of legal regulation. We have seen these to be important in Germany as much as in CEE.
In both sectors under study, and in all countries, we have seen that employers have reasons of their own for protecting the employment of skilled and experienced workers. Collective agreements may simply articulate the terms on which this is done rather than significantly augment the numbers held in outsider status. Simplistic labour economics theories see pure markets as eroding all forms of discrimination within the labour force, leaving all workers with a roughly equal exposure to risk of employment loss. Any discrimination between insider and outsider status is seen as proceeding from employment law, the distinction between public and private sectors, and the activities of trade unions. These institutions may all contribute to some definition of outsider statuses, but the theory leaves out of consideration the role of what we called above corporate hierarchy. Employers have their own reasons for granting some individual workers or categories of workers privileged statuses, and for outsourcing some activities, particularly the least secure ones, onto supplier companies, the workers of which become de facto outsiders. While these may be different from the patterns of protection offered by employment protection law, it is very difficult to distinguish them from the interaction between managerial preferences and trade union policies that constitutes collective agreements.
It was argued above (in presenting Table 1 ) that there might be a trade-off between accepting externalities created by the market and accepting some labour-market outsiders. While human capital theory recognizes that employers will usually want to retain skilled and experienced work teams, and are therefore likely to treat more skilled workers differently from less skilled ones, recent macro-approaches have tended to lose sight of that motivation within a general tendency to regard workers remaining in the same employment as evidence on inefficient labour markets. It is significant that the OECD includes as one of its measures of labour market flexibility the average job tenure of employees. Countries with high levels of tenure are criticized as having rigid labour markets. This means that the most positively appraised national labour markets will be those in which employers are unable to retain or are not interested in retaining accumulations of skill and experience.
If the importance of certain labour market externalities is recognized, the problem of outsiders becomes more complex than simply one of doing away with rigidities. Such an approach simply leaves us with the externalities, which might still have to be tackled. This is the case with middle-aged manufacturing workers who would find it hard to find any alternative employment; it is also the case with firms' desire to retain labour. The fact that recourse to temporary labour, agency staff and insecure suppliers can be found where employers seem largely in control of their labour relations demonstrates this point.
We chose our cases for analysis in this project on the basis of different overall national positions on the two important variables of bargaining coordination and coverage, in order to ensure some potential variety in the operation of bargaining. Many of the trends we have observed have been general and not limited to cases with particular positions on these variables. This is particularly true of the hospitals sector, which, as might be expected, is less characteristic of national systems than metals. In each country, managers and unions in hospitals were grappling with complex combinations of centralizing and decentralizing tendencies, overriding features of national systems. The only surprising finding was the decline in coordination affecting the German system. The metal industries, in many respects the ones that have generated what are usually taken to be the core characteristics of national systems, have not surprisingly stayed closer to national stereotypes: the state plays a large role in France because of the weakness of associations among both employers and employees; the German government was successfully lobbied jointly by employers and unions to construct some innovative jobsaving schemes; coordination also continued in the Netherlands; singleemployer bargaining dominated in Hungary and the UK. As with hospitals, there were, however, paradoxical trends in Germany, with major efforts at coordinated action taking place in a general context of a decline of associational governance.
More generally, Germany is in the midst of extensive changes, as its political and economic elites seek to weaken many of the coordinating and organizing institutions that had been characteristic of its economy (Streeck 2009 ). It may be significant that it is also a country where large cleavages are emerging between workers on permanent contracts and those on temporary ones. The size of this latter workforce is not as large as those in Italy or Spain, but its use by employers gives us particularly clear insights into how a contrast in the employment conditions of insiders and outsiders can serve a variety of managerial purposes.
The German case also suggests the strong possibility that, partly because of its connection to firm-level managerial preferences, decentralized bargaining is more likely than centralized bargaining to be involved in the creation of dualism, not only between sectors and firms, but also within firms. This is among the number of suggestions for more systematic research indicated by our case studies.
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